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Dear Friend,
Here is a brief update of oor report in Issue
185 en the status of the Friends scOOolsin
Ramallah, in the Israeli -occupied west Bank, as of
mid-Sixth !blth:
Israeli authorities all.c:M!dthe sdrols to
reopen in stages over t1Ioweeks, the elementary
classes en 5/23, and the high scOOo1classes en
6/6. '1beir schedule is restricted, b:JMever,
since the Palestinian uprlsiDJ's W¥iergrooDd
leadership insists that all instituticns IWSt
close at nocn. So classes begin early, with extra
periOOs jaumed into the umn:iJrJ.
'lbere have also been days whenthe scOOols
were forced to close ccap1etely, in respcnse to
calls by the uprlsiDJ leadership for protest
strikes, t:WJgh it is evident that the sdm1
staff, alcng with manyof the students and their
parents, chafe at these disrupticns.
'!be sdx:lo1
year is beiDJ extended thro.rJh the S\IlD"..r into
Eighth !blth, with classes held six da".~;.l a week,
in hopes of catching up en missed lIOI'L with cnly
a brief break before the fall term wiJ begin as
scheduled (they 00pe.)
Staff told Friends United Meetin] officials
~
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After that, to turn to scmethiDJas Dludaneas
an iMex seems anticl.imactic. Yet that is the
other anw.mcementto be madehere, and it does
oot seemDludane to me. 5aDe umths aqo I ooted
that several readers bad asked whether an index
for A Friendly Letter cnUd be madeavailable, and
I asked for help. sabrina Sigal Falls of
Ricllocoi, Indiana respcMed and took en the joo of
reading and indexing the first 85 of myissues.
It was a big jab, and for myb.1dgetand
expensive ene. But her lIOI'kis finished, and is
lXJW available, and I think readers will be as
pleased with it as I am. It is an exhaustive
index, oot the skimpykiM that drivers yoo crazy
because it has everythi.JrJrot the item ~ are
lookiDJ for.
A flyer in this issue CCIltaiDs
crde:riJ' ~

drc~d

as they feared it llOO1d,an encooragi.ngsign.
'!be FUMemergencyfum drive, aimed at coveriIVJa
scOOollWget sOOrtfal1 estimated at near a
quarter of a millien dollars, had brooght in by
early Sixth umth aboot $80,000. FU1 staff 00pe
that it will ultimately yield over $100,000. With
this, and the proceeds fran the sale of scme
schoo1-cMnedproperty in Ramallah, the schools
shoold be able to survive this year financially.
llllCh

Next year is, however, an open questien.
numberof students, the parents' ability to
pay fees, the availability of staff and the
general a~ere
in the West Bankare all

uncertain. For that matter, the deportatiCll fran
Israel last umth of !tJbarak Awad,the bead of
the Palestinian Center for the Study of
Ncnvio1ence,also casts a sbadcMover the Girls
SChx>1. 'lbat is because the scOOo1bead, Nancy
Nye, is And's wife, and also an American. 'lbere
have been NIm'S that an effort maybe madeto
force her rot of the camtry also.
watdl. that

.

.

cne last oote: SOOr1:1y
after this issue is
mailed, the 1988 Ga~
of Friends General
Cooference will be underwaY,in Bocce, Itrth
carolina. Reports fran roc indicate that it will
probably set aoother atteOOancerecord, for the
third year in a row. I 00pe to see thee there!
Yoors in the Light,

'!be
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Here are salle questioos: First,
ar~ there any three initials which
spark a IOOI'eautanatically negative
reactioo in manyFriends than
these: erA?
Next, what does it meanto
bea:me a ''member''of the
unprogrcmmedwing of the Society of
Friends today? Are there any
recognizeable standards which
applicants shoold meet? Slnlld
there be? Whatweight, if any,
shoold the tradi ticml
"testiJlaries" carry in assessin;J
~licatioos?
WOO
slxWd decide?
For that matter, what k:in:iof a
cxmmmity is a newccmerjoi.niDJ
anyway? 100 finally, what can we
learn al:n1t all this fran reading a
cereal b::lx?
We'll get to the cereal J:.alt
slxrtly.
aIt as to the membership
issues, resp:oses to oor 1984
Natiooal ~.
Poll (see Issue
147) indicate there isn't lIllCh
clarity al:n1t them aIOCDJ
liberal
Quakers. (If it's any ccmfort,
pastoral Friends wOOrespcnied were
hardly IOOI'eclear.) Yet difficult
membershipcases keep cropping up
here am. there,
as they do,
these umerlyiIyJ questioos bubble
quickly to the surface.

am

Take nrt ownLa1lJley Hill Meetin;J,
fex instance. Weare facing all
these issues as we coosider the
membershipapplicatien of George
'lbaDas. 'lbat's because George
'Ibnas works for the CIA.

(Before going further, it IlllSt be
ackoowledged that reporting en a
case in my ownmeeting involves an
obvious cooflict of interest, since
I am a very interested party, am.
even serve en the Overseers
CcmDi.tteewhich will bring a
recaIIOOJldatienen this applicatien
to the Meeting as a wOOle. Yet I'm
going to report 00 it anyway, for
three reasoos: 1. 'lhe issues
involved seem to me important, 2.
'l1le case alE! is I lO.lld be keenly

THE CIA, AND m HEANOO (Jf mmmsmP

interested in if it were happening
sanewhere else, and 3. As far as I
knowthere is no ooe else to do it.)
b to the bare facts: Langley
Hill Meeting is in McLean,
Virginia, less than a mile fran the
headquarters of the central
Intelligence Agency. Usually we
den't notice it much, because the
ccmplex is shrooded in wois, and
the signs pointing to it are quite
small. But we knowit is there.
SCI!lethinglike 25,000 people work
behiM its high fences, lOOStof them
reportedly doiDJ ordinary
governmentemployeeOOreaucratic
tasks. bt of then are are also
reliably reported to be ordinary
~le,
with the ordinary range of
attit1.des aId ootlooks.
Given the law of averages and
etnJgh time, it is predictable that
a few CIApeople woold hear aboot
and ~
interested in <}.1akerism,
as others no doobt hear aboot and
~
interested in other
religioos.
SUreetnJQh, there have
been a mlllber of Langley Hill
attenders, and even a few previoos
members,wOOwere CIAemployees.
IMeed, this is the secood
applicatien that has cane before us
in nrt years there.

en that previoos occasioo the
meeting avoided dealiDJ with
questioos raised aboot the
. licatioos of the applicant's
employment,rot this proved very
divi.sive. 'Ibis time we seen
determined to face and work then
throogh, devoting as muchtime and
coosideratioo as necessary. It may
take sane um.ths to achieve unity.
In this tmdertaking we are
favored in the quality of the
applicant. George'Ihanas has been
attending Langley Hill since 1982.
His has been an involved and
coostructi ve presence aIOCllg
us,
doing his share of the hard-to-fill
jobs, such as teaching First Day

School. He has been active as well
our Peace Ccmnittee, urging, for
instance that we bear vigoroos
witness against apartheid and
Cootra aid.
00

Georgehas also been caOOi.d
about his CIAaffiliatioo, at least
in SUlIlllaI'Y.His assignment i.s
with the Foreign Broadcast
Informatioo Service, a CIAunit
which prepares and publishes
translatioos of foreign broadcasts
and news reports. 'lbe Service's
regular publicatioos are not
secret; i'OO or I coold subscribe
to then. George's work is based 00
his knowledgeof the 'lbai. and
cambodianlanguages.
PARA;D;L PA'I1JS

George's road to the CIA
parallels his path to ~sm.
Ccm:i.nJfran an essentially
OO'lreligioos backgroond, as a yo.DJ
army recruit in the early 19605 he
ended up in 'lbai.land. 'lbere he
learned the laI¥JU3geto pass the
time, and fell in love with the
'lbai. people and their country. He
later returned to teach for two
years at a 'lbai. Christian
missiooary school.
'lbere he was appalled to hear,
as he says, "'lbai Christians .••
taught, with D1chencouragement
fran Western missiooaries, that it
was quite ok to beseech GOOto ABaDbthe CCIIIIllIlistsas well as the
idea that the Jews had it cani.n1 in
Nazi Germanybecause of their
refusal to accept Jesus."
It is no walder Georgewas
repelled by what he called
"Christian fascism," and attracted
by the indigelX)US'lbai. Buddhism,
especially "their shunning of
excess wealth, haraxny with nature,
and a rather scientific approach to
creatioo. " But he was disappointed
to find that the Buddhist attitude
of ''hanoonywith ooe's surroondings
which had initially appeared to me
as pacifism usually turned out to
be passivity."

George felt clear urges to work
actively for peace am justice, the
best wayhe could, and <mcluded
.-...that "I couldn't embraceBnddbjsn as
practiced am taught." But while in
'1tlai.laMhe met an Americanwho
suggested he take a look at
~ism.

requi.ring 'an armeddefense of life
itself.
I stress the word defense.
My oppositioo to any act of armed
aggresioo remains total am
unequivocal. Since I feel that
there cou1d be a need for armed
defense, I wish to be part of that
defense to insure that mylOOral,
spiritual and social values are
represented in the ranks."

and suffered muchpersecutioo as a
result. Yet Fox and others
preached repeatedly against plots
and coospiracies; indeed, it was
Friends' insistence 00 meeting
openly for worship, whenoost other
dissenting groops went
Wldergroond, that cootributed
greatly to winning religious
freedan in nlgland and in America.

Reportedly, Georgehas oot hidden
his sentiments at the office. He
~
an AFSCslide show00 Central
Americato CIAcolleagues, and says
"I have been in situatioos where I
was asked to do things I felt I
cou1dn't for reasoos of cooscience.
I refused to canpranise and was
respected for it."

Of coorse, it has been a loog ,
time since high government
officials have been so paraooid as
to see the Society of Friends as a
coospiratorial band. (Or has it?
Recall that, as noted in issue #84,
J. Mgar Hooverooce ordered
eleetrooic surveillance of all of
us 00 such grounds). 'lhus few
Friends nowrememberwhythe issue
was ooce so i.mp:)rtant. Henceit
appears that Faith and Practice
revising ccm:nittees downthe
decades have all but forgotten the
original prrpose of this testiJocny,
and either left it oot or
coostrued it simply as a charge to
avoid such canparatively minor
"secret societies" as the Masa1s
and college fraternities.

Back in the u.S., George
remembered.this advice whenhe
Of intelligence he says: ''Dirty
ooticed sane of the activities of
tricks, terrorism, and murder slxWd
the AmericanFriends service
carmittee. Be recalls that "C)lakers be beyood the pale of foreign policy
. and intelligence collectioo and
were speaking oot am working for
analysis. 'lhe latter two are the
peace, reconciliatioo with those
primary reasoo for the CIA's
still held to be enEmies(IOOochina),
existence. 'lhat the first three
••• at a time whenmuchof the rest
have also been part of its lore is
of society had seemiDJlygene to
sanething that we must bring to an
sleep after the t\.lllUltof the 60s."
end."
HARRf1N)

FAI'l11 AND PRACTICE

Be has been a fan of the AFSC
ever since. "As a bystaMer and
observer," he says, "it was becani.ng
obvious that the words 'faith and
practice' were never spoken
separately by C)lakers am that
.-- ~le
of faith seemedto have the
stayIDJ pcMerneeded to keep going
whenso manyothers quit."
In 1982
he paid a call at AFSC's
PhiladellXria headquarters to find
oot what madesuch a group tick.
'lhere a fuOOraiser, Bill Taylor,
suggested that he visit the meeting
nearest his heme, which was Langley
Hill. He has been "visiting" with
us ever since.
In these same years, tlnlgh,
George's views of howbest to work
for peace and justice also led him
into the Armyreserve and the CIA.
Be spoke aboot this at l~
in his
letter of 3/13/1988 applyIDJ for
membershipin Langley Hill: ''No
matter howIllUchI respect the truly
cooscientious objector and pacifist
whorefuses to participate in any
military venture, I still feel we
had to stop Hitler and the
Japanese(in 00 way do I coodooe the
use of nuclear weapoos) for the sake
------of life itself.
Another example
.•• is that there woold be 00
camJ:xxti.a
today were it oot for
Vietnameseuse of armedmight. I
feel there cou1d be situatioos

Whatare the questioos that have
been raised aboot George's
applicatioo?
'lhey have to do with
three specific testi.m::ni.es that are
involved in George's case: Peace,
oaths, and secret societies; and
they will eventually bring us to
the cereal box menti.aled earlier.
'lhe third testiDaly is oot as
familiar as the others, but it is
i.mp:)rtant. Baltioore Yearly
Meeting's Faith and Practice still
includes a reminder that ''Friends
historically have maintained a
testi.Daly against secret
societies •••• " 'Ibis adDari.tioo goes
back to the time of the earliest
Friends, wholived in a society
seething with coospiracies.
Because their views 00 certain, what
woold nowbe called "humanrights"
issues were similar to those of
sane of the coospirators, Friends
were often tmfairly accused of
being part of various coospiracies

Yet coosidered in relatioo to
the CIA, that brief passage in
Faith and Practice fairly leaps off
the page. For of all groops in oor
culture today, the CIAtruly fits
into its originallOOld, as the heme
and parent to a large brood of
often quite deadly coospiracies; it
seems quite accurately described,
roth in prrpose and methcxi,as a
"secret society."
'lhe matter of oaths, another
ancient testiJocny for which C)laker
suffered greatly, illustrates this.
Millioos of Americancitizens,
including this writer, have signed
loyalty oaths or affirmatioos to
get jobs. Ibrever, these are
normally rootine and pro forma;
whether sworn or affirmed, they
meanlittle and everyooe kncMsit •
Not so the CIA. All its
employeessign an oath to protect
all its secrets, and this oath is
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binding, oot cn1y dUI"iI¥Jthe term
of employment,but for their entire
life thereafter.
-Furtherur::>re,there is oothing pro
fOIlllaabout this oath: the CIAis
relentless and implacable in
demaOOi.ng
that every publicatioo by
any former employeerelati.IvJ to
intelligence be sul:mitted to its
censors. A.-nits censors, wOOwield
a heavy pair of scissors, claim
jurisdictioo over everyooe fran
former CIAdirectors to--well, to
George'lbaDas, wOOfelt obliged to
seek clearance before tal.ki.ng to !
FrieOOly~tter 00 the record. ('Ibis
article, lxM!ver, bas oot been
censored by anyooe except me.)

aIt sec::recyis not all there is
to the rootine of CIAemployment.
'Ibere is also the matter of "cover,"
or false identities.
'I1leuse of
cover involves the habitual
deceptioo of oot cn1y oolleagues and
frierns but saDetimes even family
membersand spooses. Andit is a
device employedby far DrJrethan a
few rogue CIAextremists. In a
recent ITasbirvtoo.Past interview, a
former Agencyofficial, wOOwas a
defeIder of the CIA, estimated that
as manyas a third of its employees
operate uMer "cover," with false
identities.
Even employeeswOOare
not uMer cover are expected to
maintain the deceptive cover of
others wOOare and wlx:mthey koow
UI:derboth their identities.
'Ibis
keptJ.al are basic tools of the
intelligeoce trade; they are used by
the CIAas rootine policy.
This practice bas important
effects both internally and
externally. Internally, the
intelligence world bas been
described, aptly I believe, as a
''wilderness of mirrors," in which
reality often becanes so obscured
by lies and deceptioo that troth
within it can becaDeall rot
impossible to determine. Take the
case of James Angletoo, whowas the
CIA's laYJtime chief of
coonterintelligence, htmti.IvJfor

Soviet doubleagents within its
ranks. His ccnspiracy theories and
witchhunts becameso ccnvoluted that
manyof his peers were ccnvinced
that his job had driven him insane.
Or 00 the IOOremt.mdanelevel,
ccnsider this: 'lbe Agencywill not
coofirm employmentinfOIlllatioo about
its staff; indeed, it may, and does,
lie about them, for ~
of
cover-as maythe employees
tb.e!m;elves. Hence, for instance,
while I happen to believe George
'1baDas's accoont of himself and his
work, ale cannot overlook the
possibility that part or even all of
it is simply a "legend," a tissue of
lies provided and maintained by the
Agencyfor its ownp.JI'poSeS.
~t me repeat that these are not
mioor or fringe features of the
intelligence professioo. In fact,
they are necessities for its
operatioo. 'Ibis is particularly
important, I believe, for a ~.
To see why, let us tum to the
mysterioos cereal box.

It ccntained a newbreakfast
food fran wOOelse-the ~
oats eaupany. It bore a large
picture of their emblematic
broac~,
redcheeked FrieB1.
8eDe'.•th him was a scroll beari.IvJ
the L jtto, ''Halest ~te fraIl an
Jla16:,:t Fcice." '1beword "h::nest" was
used nine times in the brief
paragraphs tooti.IvJ the a::ncoctioo.
Recalli.IvJthe Bible verse aboot
the wi.sdanof the children of
darkness exceedi.ngthat of the
children of light, I have pcniered
the fact that the ~
oats
eaupany probably knowsbetter than
anyooe else what associatioos the
world at targe bas with its-and
our----caIllD1name. Market research
is a key part of its business.
'1bere is good reasoo for this
popular identification, I think,
and oot cn1y the historical record,
goi.IvJ back to early ~er
merchants whobroke with custan and
set fixed prices for their goods.

Evenoore, truthtelli.IvJ was a
matter of central religious
cooviction: Fax preached that the
Light of Christ within wtcl.d lead
the faithful into all truth; ale of
the first namesfor the groop was
the FrieMs of Truth; the testilJmy
which caused the first ~
the
JOOSt
protracted sufferi.l)J was their
refusal to swear, and thereby admit
that they were not always camri.tted
to seeki.DJ, and speak:inJ, truth.
Andtoday, bJwever sOOrtwe (and
~
oats) regularly fall of this
ideal in practice, it remains our
goal, and oor best-koownattriOOte.

So whenthe ~
oats Canpany
repeats the word "lxnest" again and
again 00 its packaging, there
slnlld be no mystery about why.
'lbey dal't have to explain. Andwe
s1nlldn't have to.
In the wlx>lematter of George
'lmDas and a Quaker in the CIA,
this box highlights the issue which
makesmemst uneasy. Next to it,
George's wi11i~
to join a
defensive war is relatively
unremarkable. ManyFrieods, PIt to
the test, have cxmeto feel the
sameway; and the Society survives.
But the cereal box caricature
points to a ooce-liviJr;J IOOdel.
of
what the Society alee was, which
memberssooght to embody. 0Jr oldtime regu1atioos of dress, speech,
and behavior were inteMed to
preserve and bear witness to this
• Wehave jettiscned the old
rules, and I dal' t miss them. But
what about the IOOdel.
itself-are
we
ready to dumpit too? If not, 00w
do we protect and embodyit today?
WhatstaIdards does this imply?
Ibf close can "card-carrying"
Friends get to the IIllrkyworld of
intelligence, where troth is
regularly mixed so skillfully with
lies that ale maynever knowthe
difference, witln1t threateni.IvJ
SCJIethingessential to our
ccmnunity? Andwhat sOOuldLangley
Hill Meeti.IvJdo about that?

Whatdo ~

think?
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11JIS H:NIH IN (11Al(FR KIS'IORY
Sp=.;kirq of ~"'"S
arxi
ty. ooe Charles
Coffin of Ridm:oi, IDii.ana arxi aricago
"e
ra
full use of just this associatioo.
~inted
clerk of IDtiana Yearly Meeting, then
the world's largest, in 1858, he held the p::lSt for
25 years.
In 1859, he became president of the
stalUlchly evangelical Indiana Christian
Calventioo, and his inaugural address asked the
questioo, '''What Can a Busines Man ]X) For Christ?"
Coffin's answer, in short, was plenty, and he
suited actioo to the word: as president of the
Riclma1d Natiooal Bank, he seemed a lOOdelof
Christian prosperity.
His praninence yielded
political
influence as well, offers of federal
~intments
as CalIptroller of the Currency. arxi
. iooer of in:ii.an Affairs, 00 OOJbt m.'e to
the leD] <}laker involvement in Irxlian c:nce...'"1lS,
But it turned out that all was not what it
seemed with Coffin and his affairs.
In July

A fwxiamentalist who needed major operatioo
came under the care of a ~
surgeon, 11le
patient spent hours before the operation praying
and gazing out the small window in his OOspital
roan.
After the operation, the patient awoke,
looked around the roan, and noticed that blinds
had been drawn over the window. Whenthe doctor
came in, he asked, ''Whyare the blinds drawn?"
Well," said the physician, "there's a fire
burning across the alley, and I didn't want thee
to wake up and think the operation had been a
failure."

1884, the Ricb:Ir:ni Natiooal Bank collaPsed.
"SUspeOOed-1be Ci ty in a State of Wild
Excitement," read ooe local headline, while
another bitterly called him "au- Bank Jlrecker. "
An investigatioo
revealed that Coffin had,
as historian 'Ihanas Hanmputs it. "extended large
unsecured loans to his soos for speculative
purposes, watered his bank's stock, misrepresented
its assets, and embezzled fl.Ulds fran estates for
which he was trustee."
Bankruptcy, litigatioo,
aId a cootempt of court citation follCMld, and
Coffin ultimately decamped to Chicago to escape
imprison:nent. He was rE!lOOVed
as Yearly Meeting
clerk, and disowned by his White Water Meeting.
Yet the <::UakerreJX,1tatioo for lxnesty is a
persistent thirq,
The Chicago
ting happily
took Coffin in aId made him a minister.
Further,
a ~er-cc.ntrolled
insurance canpany in Philadelphia made him their agent for all of Illinois.

Twomiddle-aged Friends were reflecting on
the general decline of llX)rals in the Society and
society,
cne was of staunch Wilburite
background, down to the broad-brim and suspenders;
the other was a third-generation
Hicksite.
"Well," said one, "at least I know I never
slept with my wife til we were married. What
about thee?"
""I'm not sure," said the other.
thee say thy wife's maiden name was?"

''What did

